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The Rough Scqled Snqke.
(TBOPIDECHIS CABINATUS.'

A 36 inch speclnxen of Tropldecbis carinatus was plcked up by the author
on the road near Mt. Molloy, Nth. Queensland. Tbis in ltseu would not bs of
any interest lf lt were not for the fact that this i,s over 1000 mtles from tbe
pr6vtously knowu habitat of rhrs specles. The Enown area where tbfs gpeclel
was prevlously kno'vn was the Clarence Rlver district of New South Wales and
northwards to just lNide the South Queensland border. A couple of years ago
a head of one was sent into the Cairns Anbulance for identlficatlon and r'hts
wos sent down to tlre Australian Museum, Sydney wbere it was identifled a8
Ttopldechis carlnatus, since thls bowever Mr. Lloyd Stauntou, Eerpetologlst

of Atherton has captuted one on the Atherion Tableland. Tbts ls all vsy
interesting and shows that this particular specles has a much wtder dlstrlbuuon than was origlnally thought. This is a vely pol,sonous sDake and a
specimen of this species bit and klus( s man ln Sydney in twq'minutes a
couple of years ago. This snake could very easily be mj^qtaken by tJre ameteur
forbne of'the harmless fresh water snakes ltke Brhydrls pinctata' Myron rlch-

ardsoni, or Fordonia leucobalia, or also the poisonous figer snake Notechls
scutatus of lvhlch lt is very simllar. For those wbo ale not famillar wit'h the
species a description of the one found nea! ML MolY ls as follows'
COLOITB,ATION. Olive Green to Brown above witJr approximat€ly 60
dark cross bands, these crossbands becoming irregular towards the tall and
terminating before the tail, there being no crossbands on the tail itself, The
Ventral scales are white with ilidesaent mother of pearl sheen, infra lablals
white, supra labials Olive Green to Brovtn.

DENTITION. Fangs 5 mnr in length with an intelfang measurement of

I

nlrn.

SCALATION. There are 23 scales around the body, 1?7 Ventral scales'
all being single, ADal scale stngle. The Dorsal scales
are keeled. Scalation 4 centimetres posterior to the centle of t'he eye irs a,lso
23. Rostral scale 2tr times rts long as broad, visible from above, Internasals
half the width of prefrontals, Nasal scale three times as long as wide, Preoculars one being in contact with 2nd and 3rd supra labials, Froutal tMlce as
long as wide, Farential 1l times as wide and ltr tirnes as long as-the- Frontal
shield, postoculars two, one belng in contact with ttte 4th and 5th Supra
lablali, both being in contact with the Temporal scales, Temporal Sc_ales. ttrree
times i,s long as wide, Supra la'bials nunber 6 the filst and second belng ln
contact wlth-the nasal and the third and fourth behg rn contact wltlr the eye'
the 6th and 6th betrxg the largest. Tlhe Infra lablals number 6 of'whlch the 4th
and 5th are the largest. xhe erefrontals are twice as long as wide-Dlameter
53 Sub Caudel scales,

of the eye 31 mm.

EEMABKS. Tail short being 14mm in length without any crossbauds' Iread
disttnct from neck, with sught canthus rostali. f would be very gratdul to
recelve further speiimens alive or dead of thtrs Spesies from North Queensland
areaa, these could be sent to me to 271 Lake street, calrus and would be
hlghly appreciated.
VINCENT M. R,EII,LY,
P.O. Box 136, Cairns.
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LYMAI{TRI,A. LUNATA STOLL
Fanlly lymantrliilae Tussock Moth.
By E. C. COBBET.
These moths invaded Cairns in plague proportions duri:ag the early part
1962, so much so that they were a real embarrassment for- sevefal
days, depositing thetr eggs over ttre illumlnated windows in the bwlness por_
tion of the town inslde and outslde the Hotels, Accommodation l{ouses and
Private llomes. Some of the electric light standards looked white at the top,
graduaUy vignetting to a mottled grey towards the bottom.

of August

For a tlme tt was ttrought tbat tJre ornamental trees and garden plots in
the streets would suffer from the resultant caterplllars, for they too got tJreir
fuU quota of eggs but fortunately this did not eventuate, as uotre.of the uees
or shrubs proved to be the food plant and the young larvae dted within a
few days. fire eggs on tJre elecric light standards and wherever posslble w€re
destroyed by spraying with power kerosene, but the ones on tJre shop fronts
and homes had to be removed wtttr the scnrbblng brush.

f colected quite a number of larvae tn dtfferen:t Jars beside having cardboard boxes containitcg ogg masses.aud although I had leaves from every tree
and shrub

ia the viclnity i:r the Jars with

larvae were dying.

fn

new leaves every morning the

one cardboard box in whlch I had placed a female motJx for further
dlscovered she had dlscharged her eggs and dled on completion of the
opera,tlon, the body appeari:rg to be glued to tJre egg mass aud later lt was
surprl,sing to see the larvae, on hatching, immedlately start devourlDg the egg
cases and then the moth ltseu. Thts kept them going for several days.

study,

f

It was about ttrts ttme that f noticed a Mango Tree (mangifera indica) in
my own back yard covered \aith caterpiUars of all sizes and not a blemlsh on
any of tJre leaves, on further search lt was .llscovered that tJrey were llvlng
on the flower sprays and the newly formed fruits. Tire trouble was over as
f6r ss fg€dlng the larvae ln the Jars was concerned.
The eggs are sraall with a pearl like sheen and a,re tteposited in a ha,rd
mass encased Ur nuff which appears to come from the body of the moth and

lncubatlon pertod ts 14 days. Qp ha,tchtng, the young lawae fasten a very
flne silken thread to that part of the tree they are on and drop tnto mfio|r

tJre

rwbere they keep oD dropptng to the gxound, or the wind swtngs tbem and they

cilng to any obstacle they touch on the way down. This thread is typtcal of
these caterpillars. A frlend of mine was anrazed to see couDiless thousands
oJ them dangbre in mtalai! from the branches of ttre Mangmve Trees along

the foreshores,

Quite a large percentege of tJre moths dled on completlon of the egg laytrog,
belng conented by a ssgmlngly glutlneous substance combined wltJr tlre mass
of fine hairs surroundlng tJre abdomeu, apparently the motJr betng too weak
to break free from the egg mass.

The caterptllars, if domiciled in tJrelr food tree are nlght feeders, remalnlng in the food area durircg darkness and leaving Just before dayllght.
In tlre day tlee they can be seen resting all round ttrre bee tnrnk and along
the larger branches. Their colouration blends perfecily wtth the colour of
the bark, grey wtth whiilsh patcbes,

Pase"r-;::ffi;1,',*o

I
I
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Lymontrio lunolo Sfoll

-

Continued

From about ? p.m. to I p.m., with the aid of a strong torchlight one can
all moving up and-outwards towards the flower sprays although the
veiy smait larvae w6dd rest on the underside of the leaves close to tlre flower
sprays in the day time.
see them,

rt was interesting to see the larger of the caterpillars using the thread
to drop to the ground and then moYing along to the trunk of the tree and up'
than criwl all the way down from ttre heights as it got towards day".nei
if an impediment was placed underneath whitrst tJeey were
light. Then agai!
-the impediment
removed when they-stoppgd' they- could wlnd
diopping and
thehiselies beck up lhe thread by a movement of ttre head wttich twisted
the thread around a tuft of hairs at the head. It was a slow Job but quite
affective. If the caterpillars of any size were touched wibh any obJect, tJre
again and they would drop immediately,.to the ground
thread came into play
-Oisianie
down the trunk of the tree. A sudden or violent
or a consideralte
movement ef a branch has the same effect. On One occasion I was standlng
underneath a branch when t'ttts happened &nrl wa's immediately covered wltJr
ttre hairy creatures on my head and arrns which resulted in qufte an itchy
rash for a few days. There hairs seem to have a delrimental effect on any
fJieign caterpillari. f traa-occasion to place a fCty i,. lunata caterpillars in
quitJa spaci6us container with some Iarvae of Papllio ambro',- P. aegpus and
P. anactus. In the morning all the Papilio larvae were dead, much to my
sorrow.

on the trees more prolifically effected by the tussock caterpillars, ttrere
was a large area of the trunk covered wittr silken web which on normal or
sunny days did not seem to have any connection wittr the caterpillars but on
wet 6r oiercast days the web was invariably covered with little clusters of
sevens or eights or more caterplllars huddling together.

with the establishing of the Mango as the host tree and knowiDg tJrst
there were several species of the same family in the area I searched and
found a Buchanania mullarii which was covered with well gx'own larvae but
neie tfrey were feeding on the leaves. The tree looked a very sorry eight.
Later I iound two Tai trees on which were a gleat number of lar-ge larvee
u"a pup"". iere they were eating the Ilow-ers' Then a weeping fig 15tc'us
Oanahiiral although not of the same family was pleying host _to a very
of citerpillars of all slzes and they were eatlngi the-leaves' on
i"il"
""-t""
ipecimens which had well grown oq the leaves of B. mullerli and F.
fia"cinS
6enlatnin'" in a container they immeiiately changed to the flowers of the Mango tree

if

such were placed in the contalner.

The exact time lapse between the hatchi:rg of the egg 1{td !le. p}potion
of the caterpillars was onfortunately lmpossible to get,.as, ltx t'he- first lnsts,nee
tXre
ine Vbu"g l-arvae were dylrng off d;[y until the food tree was found andcertiarvie dthe tree q'hen-foina, rvere fairll'well advanced but it would
was constant ln some right tJrrough
-,rfofy1"-, tooa iwo months. The colour
ero;ttl, otliers varied to much darker whil,st others again changed to coniiderably lighter as they developed.
t'tre
The femele moths in general hatched from ttre larger pupae.whilstwere
ca*J irom ttre smat-ler pupae but there again the caterpi1&rsI mole
-ufe
p"patine from about fl;;to Zt"'so ttrat it was irnposslble to nomlnate

or a female from the size of ttte popae.

On etnerging from the pupae lhe female is whitish and the male almost

I

i
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1'oul)g Caterpillars Huddling on Wcb.
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Lymontrio lunolo Stoll

-

Confinued

black, this however in the case of the male soon changes to lighter streaks in
the wings according to the amount of activity displayed.

It was really amazing to note the similarity of thl,s moth to that of a
bntterfly, the colorrrs and beauty of form ls very striking.
On watching the emergencu fro- the pupae of the first male I could
not help thinking what a totally different specimen he was in every way fmm
the female, smaller, darker, great feathery antennae and the magxrificant eyes,
like two glowing red hot coals, i;hey were the mosi strikitxgly noticable as
he was emerging into his true form, these were the thoughts runnlng ttrrough
my mind but following is the correct discrlption of the male lunata.
Botly length 2L-22 m.m. Abdomen gradually tapered, abdomen dlameter
5 m.m. Thorax diameter 8-9 m.m. TVing spread 60 m.m Antennae, Ught blown
doubly pectinate 7-8 m.m. long, 3 m.m. broad. Head small brownish black.
Colour Dorsal, reddish orange on abdomen, greyi,sh black on l1lorax, Ven-

tral, greyish brown on abdomen, reddtsh ou Thorax.
Fore Wlngs, dorsal surface light grey wtth twq blurred dark bars, venbral

surface light grey. Hind wlngs, light grey posteriorly slightly darker on anterlor
half. Frenulum single spined. Body and legs densely pubescent, tip of torsi
red.

Notes on larvae collected from Buchanania L8/S/L962. Larvae about hau
grown, most had pupated by 11/10/1962, average time from collecting larvae
to moth emerging 34 days, moths laid wlthin two days, max. Temp' 100' F.
Min. Temp. 58" R.II. 9 a.m. 38%. Eggs took 14 days to hatch average daily
Max. Temp 95o F. Average Min. Temp. 59" F. Average daily R.H. I a.m.49Vo.

I feel that the possibility of a follow-on plague, as the aftermarth of this
one has gradually appeared more and more remote.
There was definately en abs€nce of their food plant as far as Cairns was
in consequence the mortality rate of the larvae was enormous, both
in the carly stages lrom lack of food and again later Just before the general
pupation stage, for the same reason, the food ran out.

concerned,

Thousands and thousands of the well grown caterpillars left the trees'
traversed the 50 to 60 yards of sand and grass to the backs of the homes (in
my particular centre of observation) where they covered the external walls,
ttren insiee and over the furniture looking for food. Ttrey had to be forcibly
destroyed. Ttren agaln, the death rate from their natural enemles wag very
high both from the fly and the assasin bugs. The bulk of the caterplllars
wf,ich reached the pupa stage whilst the food supply lasted, seemed to have
been parasitized, as witness most of the few cases I found hanglng on the
trees were empty.
At the first appearance of this moth in calrns, there was same coDsiderable confuslon as to its real identlty and I feel sure that lf I quote from a
portion of a letter I received from l\ltr. A. Blimblecome of the Departsrent
of egriculture and Stock, Brirsbane, it will tend to illuminate some of tlre confusio-n which might still exist. "Quote" When the Lymantriid moth appeared
in large numberi in North Queensland we received speclmens from sevelal
sources.

As it was not nomed in our collectlon we forwarded materlol to ttre comnronwealth Institute of Entomology in London and were advised that the
name is Lymantria lunata, Stoll.

l
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Continued

fn the meantime various people in Australia came forward with the name
Lymantria diversa Turner.
Advice was then sought from the Commonwealth Institute concerning
the validity of the two names.
The Institute has made a close comparision of the two species including
a study of the genitalia and the decision is that L. diversa is a synonym of
L. lunata.
The species occurs through New Guinea to fndia.

In on Edge Hill Gorden
During the first part of July, the red bottlebrush (Calistemon) and the
white ($vamp ti-tree?) in our garden were flowering side by side, and were
alive with birds tfiat came and went throughout the day, For about an hour
one early morning f watched the breakfast merry-go-round of yellow, brown,
and dusky honeyeaters, friar birds and drongos. Possibly another variety of
small honeye:iter was there also, like, but a shadc larger than, the brovrn; but
as none of them remained stlll and in view for a minute, f could not be sure.
The birds seemed generally to prefer the red flowers, flitting or hopping
actively from brush to brush; but when chased from these the white were a

good alternative. And chasings were rife, Of the little honeyeaters, browns
chased browns, four or five of them in a wild figure-of-eight around the two
trees; a pair of the ttny dark brown duskies dashed about at intervals; while
the bigger yellows, cheery "bush canaries", chased both these and each other
as well.

Contrary to its appearance and reputation, the drongo was not bei4g
bggressive and it was (or appeared to be) seeking nectar, applying its thick
strong beak to lndividual florets along the sprays and swlnging clumsily from
one to the next, even though it also swooped away once or twice after an insect. fts mate came by and they exchanged a few words, but the mate did
not stay.
T'hen the despot arrived-a lfelmeted

friar bird, With fierce rustling

lunges this character proceeded to drive every other bird out of the red tree.
After a few attempted re-entries, the drongo withdrew to another tree nearby,
where it sat chirruping to itseu in much the same way as a minah bird does;
and soon even the irrepressible yellow honeyeaters were showing some caution
in their swift "nuisance" raids.
Presently another pair of friar birds came, settled for a moment in the
red tree, then, though they were not challenged, moved to the white. Ilere
they tolerantly sharedthe blossoms with fidgety liltle btds, and before long
with the drongo too, tiU presumably home duties called tbem away.

Almost un-noticed, then, one and another of the little birds were also
gone-the doves that had been preening and cooing on the fence, too, and the
busy wagtail. (There must surely be a pattern in birds' daily movements,
that so often in the garden all the familiar varieties are present at the one
time. or all are absent).
Now only the despot was left in undisputed possession of the tree it had
claimed. At last a mate Joined it there, and they carrolled in noisy duet before flying away together. The breakfast session was over.
(Birds identified---some a trifle doubtfully-from "What Bird is That")

K. J. MOR,R,IS.
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Tribute to Club Member.
"To William Hosmer, my companion throughout the Expedition, technicat
assistant in my own Department in the University of Melbourne, I express my
appreciation for his hard work at all times, and pay tribute to his courage in
moments of stress. Not once in the seven or eight exacting months of gruel-

ling hard work in the heat and isolatiorr of the desert, did he question
decision or fail to carry out an older".

a

This acknowledgement, appended to his report on the Bindibu expedition

to the desert aborigines of Western Australia by Dr. Donald F, Thom6on,
O.B.E., Head of the Department of Anthlopology, University of Melbourne,
to the ll,oyal Geographical Society in London, is high praise indeed.
Some of the Club's older members will remember a blue-Jeaned .teenager, fresh-out from England, who Joined the plub some eleven or twelve
years ago, and, beeoming interested in herpetology, came under the influence
and guldance of the late Dr. Fllecker.

Little did we think, in those not-so distant days, that young Bill Hosmer
was starting, through the Club, on a career which would bring hhn to the
summit of an exacting and precise profession.

. f w€[ remember, on the day he went South to make his way as a natufalist and herpetologist, and later as an anthroprologist, interviewlng hlm on
behalf of the Australian Broadcasting Commission. Due to mis-timtng, the
interview took place on the verandah of the old-time ,.Sunshlne Express",
and was carried on whilst passengers made tJremselves comfortable for the
Iong Journey ahead.

Bill caused some consternation when, asked whether he was tahing any
specimens south with htm, he replied casually ..Only one death-adder",---and
produced a container holding the reptile for my inspection.
YoutJrful ambition, plus expert guldance, and a determtnation to succeed
at his chosen (antt afiarently unusual) profession, has placed Wlltam Hosmer very close to the top. Pralse i,s not lightly bestowed through such a cotl-

servatlve and essentially factual publication as
Royal ceographical Soclety.

the ..proceedings" of the

As our lbunder will always be ..Tlre Old Doc", so wtU Willtam llosmer
always be "Young Bill" to those who knew blm. one feels ttrat the tenaclous
spirit of dedicated persistency i,s betng caried on by ttre Docl protegee, givhe
an example which Junior Members could well emulate.

J.O.
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Observolions on the Whife Nymph Fomily

Nympholidoe
Illynes geoflroyl querini IVALLACE 1t69.
I

By J. McLOUGHLAN.

i

I

I

This butterfly is not uncommon in the North of Austrelia and may be
taken in heavy rain forests from Mackay to Cape York.
The general coloration is as follows.

MALE:

Upperside, white with black margins, broadest at the tip of forewing'
Underside varies from white to lusterless black, always with a yellow band
near the apex, a scarlet or bright orange spot near centre of margin of forewlng
and a scarlet streak at the base of the hlndwing.

IEMALE:

As above with broader matgins on the-upperside, and usually the
colours are duller on the underside.

It is difficult to enlarge further on coloration of this butterfly, as tJre

underside of the wings carry a wtde range of colours from bright reds and
yellows down to the more sombre shades of grey, black and dark green.
The eggs of this beautiful butterfly are laid on ttrre tender new leaves of
the large stinging tree of the tropical scrubs.
The larva are dark brown or black in colour, with rows of bla,ck spines
along the body.

'

The pupa is brown or black, elongated with short black spines on the

'dorsal surface of the abdomen. T'he anterior end has two short proJections,
with a gold spot behind each one.

I have taken quite a few pupae from different areas in the Norttr, but
one point remains uniform in each case.. Ttre entire lava population of one
stinging tree congregate under one or two leaves to enter their pupal stage.
r have found as many as fourteen pupae hanging head down from beneattr one
leaf. On a tree at Ravenshoe f found eight pupae under one leaf and seven
under another on the same tree.
Another interesting point is the selection of the food plant. There may
in close proxlmity, but the butterfly selects one,
occesionally two trees on which to deposit her eggs. Ttrey are the hoct trees
from then on.
be a dozen or so trees B:pgwing

I have let a breeding area go for twelve months wit'trout revisitlng it, and
sure enough, the same poor tree i,s being continually ravaged by tJre Nymph
larva while one growing in perfect healttr, three feet awey has not a caterpillor
on it.

I can offer no explanetion for this strange pneterenoe ot one particular
tree. unless of course, the leaves of one tree 6re streeter than the rest,
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EDITORIAL.
but
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Pot - Pourri (Continued)
went on for some days, until both the Bower Blrds and the Apostle Blrds got
ttred of the garre, deserted the nest in dlspute and apparently nested elsewhere.

Soine years ago

CHAR'LIE LEE.

a young soldier was travelllng out in the bush in pur-

suance of nts Outies. He had occasion to stop whilst hls Officer was busy and
his eyes strayed around ttre bush ttu suddenly he espied q la-rse Jrilled lizard

ii

sittirtg on the branch of a tree. Ttre lizard.was busy catchlng lnsects for e
meal ihen the soldier noticed somet;rhg thirt amused hlm very much. The
lizard woulct catch a beeue or other tasty morsel, but instead ol eatlng lt
straight awby, he placed lt behind the frtll much like someone parklng a plece
of ctiewing giim litrina his ear. Ttrls went on for some time and the soldler
came to tLJconclusion that the lizard collested a number of insects, parked
them in his frill and then ate them later on at his lelsure'
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THE BIRDWING BUTTERFTY.
to the famtly PAPILIONIDAE and is represTtris beautiful insect belongs
-o-oented by ? different species. In the maJority of cases the male is handsomely
ciotriea-in gfeen and black. The following colouf description may be taken as
representlrb the four races found in Australia.
with .4. deep broqtn
MALE: upperside, velvet black and brilliant green'
Ttre hindwlngs are mainly green with a- series of
sex mark on ttre forewing.
-The
abdomen is a bright yellow. T'he underside of
black and golden spots.
the wings is mainly green tinged Sith gold.
I"EMAT,E: Upperside, deep Velvet black or in some races dark brown.
The uncterside ls s'iinilar, i'itn ieUow or dull gold markirags on the hindwtlrgs.
Both male and female are bright red at the base of wlngs.

onestrikingmemberofthefamilyisPAPILIoPR,rAMusLINNAEUS.
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'This butterfly lias found,on tJre Island of Bat1an in 1859 hy A. R"-WALLASE
book "TIIE MALAY ARCHIPEI,AGO" he describes this cepture
and in his
and none
I quote ,.The beauty and brilliancy of this insect are indescrlbable
bui a naturalist can understand the intense excitement I experlenced. when
i at tengtn captured it. On tahi:rg it out of my net and openlng the -glorlous
wings niy heait began to beat violently, the blood rushed to my head' and I
felt-mucir more tike faintirrg ttran I had done qlhen in apprehenslon of tm,mediete death. I had a headache the rdst of the day, so great was the excitement produced by what will appear to most people a vely lnqdesuPte cause"
Unquole. In thisiace, the green on tJre upper surface of the wings is leplaced
by brilliant orange, thus Mr. Wallace's excitement.
Another remarkable race irs PAPILIO PRIAMUS IIRVILLIANUS from t'tre
Solomon Islands. Dark blue replaces the igreen in the male and the affect is
very admirable indeed. I have one of these beautiful butterflies and its beauty
really defies descr'iptlon.
r,rFE rrIsToRY : Egg, large and round, laid lndivldually 9n t'lre vine
ARIfTTOIJOCI{.IA. Ttre tarvae are grey-black ln iolour, 6ome times wlth a
tinge of deep blue. They have a number of long and pointed sp.lnes, mainly
shiiy black in colour on their backs. One spine either side near the centre of
'the body i,s usuaUy pink or whlte.
The pups is large and multi-coloured and is supportcd by a heaw cremaster. Ttris life htstory may be taken as generel for aU PRIAMUS.
Ttrese butterflies are not only briniant in colour, but rank among the
worlds targest. Ttre female of a race found tn NeF Gulnea has a wlng span
of over 12". I bred a female PAPIIJO PRIAMUS EITPIIORION wltlr a wlng
J, McLOUGHI,IN.
span of 9*"

